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Summary
Vertigo in and around magnetic resonance imaging (MRI)
machines has been noted for years [1, 2]. Several mecha-
nisms have been suggested to explain these sensations [3,
4], yet without direct, objective measures, the cause is
unknown. We found that all of our healthy human subjects
developed a robust nystagmus while simply lying in the
static magnetic field of an MRI machine. Patients lacking
labyrinthine function did not. We use the pattern of eye
movements as a measure of vestibular stimulation to show
that the stimulation is static (continuous, proportional to
static magnetic field strength, requiring neither head move-
ment nor dynamic change in magnetic field strength) and
directional (sensitive to magnetic field polarity and head
orientation). Our calculations and geometric model suggest
that magnetic vestibular stimulation (MVS) derives from a
Lorentz force resulting from interaction between the
magnetic field and naturally occurring ionic currents in the
labyrinthine endolymph fluid. This force pushes on the semi-
circular canal cupula, leading to nystagmus. We emphasize
that the unique, dual role of endolymph in the delivery of
both ionic current and fluid pressure, coupled with the cupu-
la’s function as a pressure sensor, makes magnetic-field-
induced nystagmus and vertigo possible. Such effects could
confound functional MRI studies of brain behavior,
including resting-state brain activity.
Results and Discussion
Recently, in a study of functional magnetic resonance imaging
(MRI) of caloric-induced vestibular responses, the eyes of
some subjects were noted to drift while simply lying in the
MRI magnet bore [5]. Animals show behavioral and postural
changes when exposed to strong magnetic fields [6, 7]. The
vestibular labyrinth is the likely target because after labyrin-
thectomy, the animals no longer show abnormal postural
responses due to the fields [8]. The vestibulo-ocular reflex*Correspondence: dale.roberts@jhu.edu(VOR) links labyrinthine stimulation to eye movements. Head
rotation in one direction leads to eye rotation in the other,
ensuring stable vision during head motion. Here, we use the
link between vestibular stimulation and eye movements to
investigate magnetic vestibular stimulation (MVS). Normally,
labyrinthine stimulation produces nystagmus, an alternating
slow drift (slow phase) and fast resetting movement (quick
phase) of the eyes. We used the direction and velocity of
the slow phases of nystagmus as a measure of the pattern of
labyrinthine stimulation.
Previously Proposed Mechanisms and a Rationale
for Investigating Their Role
Glover gives an overview and mathematical analysis of three
candidate mechanisms for MVS: electromagnetic induction
(EMI), magnetic susceptibility (MS), and magnetohydrody-
namics (MHD) during head movements [4]. EMI (due to Fara-
day’s law of induction) is a voltage induced by a changing
magnetic field. Although the MRI magnetic field is static, our
subjects moved through the magnetic field gradient into the
MRI bore, producing a change in field strength, and hence
an EMI voltage, within the subject. Faster movement produces
larger EMI. When there is no movement, there is no EMI.
To investigate EMI’s possible role in MVS, we placed a small
coil of wire (‘‘search coil’’) near the ear to record EMI voltage.
EMI was only present during subject table motion into or out
of the MRI bore. When the subject lies still outside or inside
the MRI bore, the EMI voltage is zero. We plotted both the
EMI voltage and eye movements to compare the amplitude,
direction, and timing of the eye movements relative to the
EMI voltage induced by movement through the magnetic field.
If EMI is the mechanism of MVS, we would expect the EMI
voltage on the search coil and the slow-phase eye velocity
(SPV) to be correlated. Similarly, the previously proposed
MHD mechanism requires movement through the field, so its
effect should also be correlated with the EMI voltage.
Magnetic susceptibility effects are static (require no move-
ment), but they are not sensitive to magnetic field polarity, so
reversing the field polarity relative to the subject’s head and
observing whether the slow phases change direction should
reveal whether MS is the underlying mechanism.
Subject Data
We placed ten healthy human subjects and two patients with
no labyrinthine function in MRI machines with magnetic field
strengths of 3 and 7 T and measured eye movements with an
infrared video camera while the subjects lay still in darkness.
No MRI scans were performed—only the static magnetic field
was present. Darkness is essential to an uncontaminated VOR
measurement, because visual cues are used by the brain to
suppress the unwanted nystagmus [9]. We chose our test
conditions to address the physical properties of the proposed
mechanisms. We varied the speed and direction of subject
movement into the bore, the duration in the bore, and the static
field strength.
First, we confirmed that the labyrinth was necessary to elicit
the nystagmus by examining two patients who had bilateral
acquired loss of labyrinthine function (verified with clinical
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Figure 1. Slow-Phase Velocity during 25-Minute
Trial
(A) Data from a representative subject showing
typical response. Subject is initially outside MRI
bore at left of figure. EMI voltage (green line)
peaks positive during subject movement into
bore and negative near end of trace as subject
moves out of bore. Slow-phase eye velocity
(SPV) (+, right; 2, left) peaks after movement
into bore is completed, settles to steady state
after about 10 min, and reverses upon removal
from bore.
(B) Inset showing several seconds of the original
eye position data during bore exit from which
the eye velocity is derived. Slow phases are
marked with a red line, and the slope of each
line becomes a single blue dot on the velocity
trace. The change in direction of slopes corre-
sponds to the change in sign of SPV during bore exit. Figure S1 shows head position inside and outside the MRI bore and data from patients with
bilateral vestibular loss; Movie S1 shows typical eye movements during bore entry.
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They were placed into the magnet in two static pitch head
orientations and developed no nystagmus in either position
(see Figure S1 available online). In contrast, all ten healthy
subjects studied developed a robust, predominantly hori-
zontal nystagmus in the magnet (see Movie S1). While
lying just outside the bore of either magnet (field strength
w 0.7 T), subjects had little or no nystagmus. Figure 1A shows
horizontal SPV during a 25 min trial and demonstrates the
basic response in all subjects (although most trials were
shorter). Most subjects reported a sense of rotation, usually
after they were completely in the bore and the table stopped
moving. This sensation often died away after a minute or so.
Nystagmus, however, persisted, with the SPV slowly de-
creasing over minutes to a sustained level that remained until
removal from the bore (in shorter trials, this plateau was not
reached). On leaving the bore, the nystagmus direction
reversed and then gradually decayed over a few minutes.
We found that the magnitude and direction of the horizontal
SPV were related to static head pitch position (chin up or
down). Figure 2A shows data from one subject in five different
pitch positions, and Figure 2B summarizes head pitch data
from all ten subjects. With the chin up, the SPV direction was
leftward (negative values in the figure) in all subjects. With
increasingly downward pitch positions, the SPV magnitude
decreased, reached a null (no horizontal nystagmus), and
eventually reversed and became rightward (positive values).
Although this pattern was the same for all subjects, we found
that null positions (where the SPV line crosses the horizontal
zero SPV axis in Figure 2B) differed considerably among
subjects, ranging from approximately 227 to +32.
Figures 3A–3D summarize the evidence for a static mecha-
nism underlying MVS by comparing eye movements to the
dynamically induced EMI voltage (green trace on all plots)
duringmovement into and out of the bore.We varied the speed
of the subject table, the strength of the static field, and the
duration in the bore. In each case, the eye movement data
do not correlate with the EMI voltage, and they thus favor a
static, non-EMI effect. In Figure 3A, the peak EMI voltage
increased with table velocity but SPV remained nearly the
same. When exposed to 7 T and 3 T fields (Figure 3B), SPV
scaled with static field strength, not EMI voltage (which was
actually slightly higher in the 3 T magnet). When the subject
was in the bore for 25 min (Figure 3C), the nystagmus per-
sisted, arguing against a transient EMI effect during entryinto the bore. When the subject was quickly moved into and
out of the bore (Figure 3D), SPV did not show a strong reverse
peak on exiting the bore as would be expected if the vestibular
system experienced first a positive and then a negative EMI
stimulus. Instead, the nystagmus just stopped. This indicates
that the reversal seen after longer durations in the bore was
not due to the reversed movement out of the bore through
the magnetic field. Rather, the reversal likely derives from
adaptation to the persistent vestibular stimulation, similar to
the reversal seen with other types of sustained vestibular
stimulation [10–12]. The expanded timescale provided by Fig-
ure 3D also shows that peak SPV occurred well after peak EMI,
when the subject was completely in the bore and stationary.
This was the case for all subjects and all conditions, arguing
against a temporal relationship between SPV and EMI.
Figure 3E shows that MVS is polarity sensitive, arguing
against the MS mechanism. When the head was exposed to
a magnetic field of opposite polarity by having the subject
enter the back of the MRI bore, the nystagmus direction
reversed. Although MS forces can be significant in strong
magnetic fields, even for diamagnetic substances that make
up most biological tissue [13], the direction of MS force does
not reverse when magnetic field polarity is reversed. Also,
MS translational forces are negligible in the nearly homoge-
neous field at the center of the magnet. If translational MS
forces were the cause of magnetic vestibular stimulation, we
would expect to see strong nystagmus outside the magnet,
and little or no nystagmus once the head reaches the center
of the magnet. Instead, we see the opposite. Figures S2F
and S2G show that the horizontal SPV direction is robust, so
that MS torque forces, even with unintentional head tilts or
mispositioning in the bore, cannot explain the reversal seen
in Figure 3E. These observations exclude magnetic suscepti-
bility as the underlying mechanism. Finally, we found that
vertical nystagmus is produced when the head is tilted in the
magnetic field, right ear to shoulder (SPV downward) or left
ear to shoulder (SPV upward); this was the case in all subjects
tested (Figure S2).
In our analysis, differentiating among the underlying mecha-
nisms of MVS only required observing whether nystagmus is
present, its direction, and its relationship to EMI voltage.
Because our signal of interest (SPV) is robust (all slow-phase
velocity plots are taken from single trials; we did not average
or combine trial or subject data), we could make these deter-
minations easily, without data pooling or statistical analysis.
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Figure 2. Slow-Phase Velocity Is Related to
Static Head Pitch Position
(A) Data from subject S1 in separate trials during
a single session, obtained in the order shown
from left to right. The first position was repeated
at the end of the session to demonstrate the
robust repeatability of the phenomenon.
(B) SPV data for all ten subjects. Each data point
is the average SPV over 45 s after the subject is
completely in the bore (with standard deviation
error bars). The data show a consistent relation-
ship between SPV and head pitch angle for all
ten subjects (traces labeled for each subject,
S1–S10) yet reveal considerable variation in
head pitch angle where SPV null occurs (i.e.,
where each subject line crosses the horizontal
zero SPV axis). Range is from 227 for subject
S6 to +32 for subject S1.
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1637We found that the pattern of eye movements under different
conditions argues against previously proposed mechanisms
that depend upon movement in the field or upon magnetic
susceptibility. Rather, our data imply a static, polarity-sensi-
tive mechanism. We propose that Lorentz forces (which are
polarity sensitive and do not require subject movement or a
changing magnetic field) are the best explanation.
The Lorentz Force
A continuous Lorentz force in the labyrinthine semicircular
canals presupposes a continuous, baseline ionic current flow-
ing through the endolymph fluid into the hair cells and requires
no head movement or changing magnetic fields. Previous
investigations have mentioned MHD as a possible cause for
MRI-induced vertigo. The Lorentz force is a component in
the MHD equations, but the MHD conditions previously
considered required active head movement to induce current
within the endolymph; static Lorentz forces due to natural,
continuous ionic hair cell currents were not considered [3, 4].
The Lorentz equation F = LJ 3 B relates the current (J,
amperes) andmagnetic field (B, teslas) vectors to the imparted
fluid force vector (F, newtons). L (meters) is the scalar distance
across which the current travels. The vector cross product (3)
means that the force is at right angles to both the current
and magnetic field vectors. In order for the Lorentz hypothesis
to be viable, there must be a source of continuous current
within the inner ear. When exposed to the MRI magnetic field,this current must produce a Lorentz
force sufficient to cause nystagmus.
Indeed, the labyrinth provides a unique
physiological environment and anatom-
ical arrangement in which Lorentz forces
can arise and produce neural stimulation
[14]. Endolymph is an unusual extracel-
lular fluid, having a high concentration
of potassium ions, which fills the internal
chamber of the labyrinth and bathes
the apical surface of the vestibular hair
cells [15]. Endolymph serves a dual
purpose. It carries ionic current for the
mechanoelectrical transduction function
of the vestibular hair cells [16–19]. It also
conveys rotational force through each
semicircular canal to its cupula, the dif-
ferential pressure sensor in the ampulla.Given the numbers of hair cells in the utricle and each ampulla
[20–23], the resting current of each hair cell, and the availability
of roughly 1 mm of travel distance for the current above
the hair cell sensory epithelium, we compute pressure on the
cupula due to the Lorentz force in the 7 T magnet to be as
high as 0.002 to 0.02 Pa (pascals), which is well above the
nystagmus threshold of 0.0001 Pa [24] (see Supplemental
Experimental Procedures for complete calculation). We em-
phasize that the Lorentz force is within the volume of endo-
lymph fluid, notwithin the hair cells themselves. This fluid force
pushes against the cupula to stimulate its attached hair cells
but does not significantly stimulate hair cells directly.
Geometric Model and Head Pitch Simulation
We have established that the amount of Lorentz force is suffi-
cient but still must show that the direction of force correctly
accounts for theobservednystagmus. There is aperpendicular
relationship between the direction of net ion current flow into
the hair cells (which are, on average, oriented perpendicular
to the walls of the canal) and the direction of pressure that
stimulates the cupulae (around the torus of the canals). This
matches the orthogonal relationship between current and
force vectors in the Lorentz equation, making the canals
geometrically conducive to these forces. Although ion current
flowing into the utricle contributes to the Lorentz fluid forces
that deflect the cupula, the utricle is not coupled to fluid pres-
sure by a closingmembrane like the cupula. Therefore, Lorentz
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Figure 3. Data Support a Static, Polarity-Sensitive Mechanism
All data plots show slow-phase velocity (blue dots, degrees/s) and EMI
search coil voltage (green trace, T/s 3 10, except in A, T/s 3 5) over time
in seconds.
(A–D) Stimulation is due to a static mechanism. Data show that eye move-
ments are not related to transient, dynamically induced EMI voltage.
(E) Stimulation is due to a polarity-sensitive mechanism. The SPV direction
reverses when themagnetic field vector is reversed relative to the head. See
also Figure S2.
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1638forces acting on the utricle itself would contribute negligibly to
the nystagmus. Because our subjects exhibited a predomi-
nantly horizontal nystagmus in the bore, it likely arises from
excitation of the lateral semicircular canals. Our simplified
anatomical model (Figure 4) shows the geometric relationship
among the lateral canal and utricle, the magnetic field, the ion
current vectors (which point toward the hair cells in the utricle
and the lateral canal ampulla), and the resulting Lorentz forces
that are transmitted by the endolymph to the cupula, which
acts as a pressure transducer. Note that the force in both
ears is always in the same direction, just as during actual
head rotation. In other words, induction of nystagmus in the
magnetic field does not require an inherent imbalance
between the left and right labyrinths. We conclude that model
simulation of head pitch is in good agreement with data (see
Supplemental Experimental Procedures for details of mathe-
matical model computations) and correctly predicts that (1)
horizontal SPV varies with head pitch, (2) direction of SPV
changes with head pitch, (3) the null (zero SPV) position can
vary as a result of anatomical variation of the utricle and
ampulla, (4) SPV directions are correct around the null (head
pitched up produces leftward SPV, down produces rightward),
and (5) SPV varies smoothly with head pitch.
Implications of MVS-Induced Nystagmus
Our findings and analysis have important implications for
understanding the effects of magnetic fields on the vestibular
system as well as on the interpretation of functional imaging
studies in general. We emphasize that the dual role of endo-
lymph in the delivery of both ionic current and fluid pressure,
coupled with the function of the cupula as a pressure sensor,
makes MVS-induced nystagmus possible. MVS-induced
nystagmus and vertigo should be considered as imaging tech-
niques use progressively stronger magnetic fields, which lead
to stronger Lorentz forces. MVS-induced nystagmus carries
important ramifications and caveats for functional MRI
studies, not only of the vestibular system [25] but of cognition,
motor control, and perception in general. Indeed, vestibular
stimulation induced by the magnetic field in healthy subjects
simply lying in the bore could activate many brain areas
related to vision, eye movements, and the perception of the
position and motion of the body. Whether the eyes are open
or closed, the vestibular system is stimulated and engaged
in the MRI bore. If the eyes are open, there is also a cascade
of activity first in the visual system, which detects motion of
images on the retina and in turn engages the networks, both
immediate and long-term (adaptive), that suppress unwanted
nystagmus. Furthermore, the level and areas of activation of
the brain by MVS could depend upon the magnitude and
direction of nystagmus produced by each subject, which in
turn would depend on the anatomical features of an individ-
ual’s labyrinth as well as static head orientation in the
magnetic field. Because the magnitude of the induced
nystagmus depends upon magnet field strength, any effects
of MVS on functional imaging could differ among subjects in
7, 3, and 1.5 T magnets. MVS is polarity sensitive, so the
magnetic field polarity relative to the head (which is not stan-
dardized among MRI manufacturers) determines the
nystagmus direction. These potential confounds emphasize
the importance of considering MVS-induced nystagmus in
studies of baseline resting-state brain activity and other
behavioral paradigms exploring vision, control of eye move-
ments, and adaptation to unwanted motor behavior. Finally,
MVS is a potential noninvasive and comfortable way to
Figure 4. Geometric Model Using Lorentz Forces
(A) Right-hand rule relationship among current
(green), magnetic field (yellow), and resulting Lor-
entz force (red).
(B) Two-dimensional view of lateral canals,
ampulla, and utricle, looking through top of
head (vertical canals not shown), in head pitch
up position, with resulting Lorentz forces to the
left (same orientation as shown in C). The sign
of the utricular force contribution depends on
head pitch in the magnetic field as shown in (C)
and (D).
(C) Two three-dimensional views of the same
head pitch up position (utricle current vector
pointing slightly upward), with resulting utricular
Lorentz force to subject’s left.
(D) Head pitch down (utricle current vector point-
ing slightly down) and utricular Lorentz force to
subject’s right. See also Figure S3.
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1639stimulate the labyrinth for vestibular diagnosis, and possibly
as an aid to vestibular rehabilitation.
Supplemental Information
Supplemental Information includes three figures, Supplemental Experi-
mental Procedures, and one movie and can be found with this article online
at doi:10.1016/j.cub.2011.08.029.
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